Discovery of highly potent and selective biphenylacylsulfonamide-based beta3-adrenergic receptor agonists and evaluation of physical properties as potential overactive bladder therapies: part 5.
As an extension of research conducted on beta(3)-adrenergic receptor agonists as potential drugs for treating overactive bladder (OAB), novel series containing an acylsulfonamide moiety instead of the carboxylic acid moiety were evaluated. These compounds have been identified as potent and selective human beta(3)-AR agonists with improved oral bioavailability compared to the previous series. Results of structure-activity relationship (SAR) studies and cassette dosing evaluation in dogs showed several analogues (namely, 6h, 6j, 6o, 7e, and 9e) to have an excellent balance of in vitro potency and selectivity, pharmacokinetic (PK) profile, and an in vivo OAB model. Here we examined the relaxation response in dog detrusor muscle strips to a KCl induced tonic concentration. Results showed that the potency of in vitro relaxation response was not mirrored in the potency of the cAMP accumulation in CHO cell lines. Surprisingly, the EC(50) values of 6e and 7e found to induce relaxation of isolated bladder strips were over 50-fold higher than the cAMP accumulation in cell line. In general, increased lipophilicity led to decreased potency for the bladder relaxation compared with cAMP accumulation in CHO cell lines, indicating that lipophilicity is crucial for OAB drug candidates to improve beta(3) activity.